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Save Your Pull Tabs!
Lee McTighe is once again collecting
aluminum pull tabs for the Shriner’s
Children’s Hospital. For now, they can
be placed in a container in the church
office. Thank you for your support of
this outreach!

Thank you all for your donations to
the Heifer Project this past December.
We were able to send $1,200 to this
worthwhile organization that we have
been supporting for over 20 years.
Your donations enabled
individuals/families to raise 2 goats, 7
swarms of bees, the gift of clean
water, a pig, a hope basket, 4 flocks of
chicks, garden seeds, ½ a heifer and
where needed.

Thank you giving the Gift
That Keeps on Giving and
sharing your love around the
world. Æ

will join us for this moving service as
we begin our Lenten journey.
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Dear Friends,
Lent is that time during which we
remember Jesus' days in the
wilderness. It is a time when we often
face our own temptations and wrestle
with our own demons. Some people
choose to mark the season by giving
something up and abstaining from
something they like or desire. Others
opt to do just the opposite and attempt
or take on something new (usually
spiritual) for the few weeks.
For many of these people, saying
prayers or reading the Bible daily
become one way of engaging in a
deepening of their faith. If all goes
well we will have created our own
Lenten devotional booklet for you to
read each day during Lent. If that does
not become a reality we will have
copies of the devotional guide, Our
Daily Bread, available at various
places around the church. You are
welcome to take one of these and use
it as your bible reading guide. For
those who want to go even deeper you
can go to
www.americanbiblesociety.org where
you will find a wealth of information.
The purpose of Lent is for us to
reevaluate our faith. It is a time for us
to deepen our faith. It is a time to
better understand the role our faith
plays in our lives. It is a time to try to
live, even for only a short time, as
Jesus did.
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday,
March 2nd. I will be leading a worship
service in the sanctuary that night
beginning at 7 pm. This service will
include communion and I hope you
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Here is some good news for you ...
starting March 1st we are going to roll
back our mask requirement for
worship. If you want to wear one for
your safety and protection you are
welcome to do so, but it will no longer
be required. Also, we are going to
return to holding coffee hour after
worship.
Friends, God is good - all the time.
With God's grace, mercy and guidance
we are going to continue to endure this
pandemic to the best of our ability and
find ourselves filled with joy and
gratitude every day.
See you on Sunday.
Yours In Christ,

Greg

Supporting J.J.’s
Helping Hands
Network
As minister for Outreach, I have been
working on various projects for our
church to donate money and/or items,
reaching out to our community and
beyond. One of the organizations I
would like for us to support is called
J.J.’s Helping Hands Network,
directed by Cheryl Jarvis Cucchiara.
Cheryl has been collecting items for
children and adults to assist the work
done by such charities and
organizations as the Transitional
Family Shelter at Devens, Northstar

Family Services in Leominster, the
Massachusetts Department of Children
and Services DCF and others.
Since March is Child Abuse
Awareness Month, I thought it
would be appropriate for us to donate
to this organization. They need new
items -- Teddy bears, coloring books,
game or puzzle books and crayons for
children in transition. If you would
like to participate, you can drop them
off in the sanctuary or the church
office between this Sunday, February
20 and Sunday, March 20, which will
be the final day to contribute to the
Outreach project.
Nancy Lee
Minister for Outreach

which help to balance our yearly
budget.
Any and all donations are very
welcome! Wouldn’t it be wonderful to
repair the roof and not deplete our
funds! There are many options for
donating. Cash, checks with “Raise the
Roof” in the memo area, or electronic
donations are all appreciated!
Donations can be :
i dropped off at the church in
Sunday’s offering or throughout
the week at the church office
i mailed to TCC UCC, PO Box 487,
Townsend MA 01469
i sent electronically to the church
As of Feb. 20, we have raised
$5,800! So let’s all work together as
a church family to “RAISE THE
ROOF”. God bless you for prayerfully
considering making a donation to
Townsend Congregational Church’s
roof project!
Thank you for your time,

Dear Friends,
It has been a hard winter for our
church’s flat roof over the VCCC
area! Repeated snow/rain events this
winter have created many ice dam
leaks in the twenty year-old rubber
roofing. Therefore, it has been decided
that it is time to replace the flat roof
with a new, slightly pitched roof to
stop the leaking and help the water run
off the roof. We have made temporary
repairs to stop the leaking, but need to
wait until warmer weather to replace
the roof.
It will be great to have the roof
corrected, but it will cost around 25K 30K. Waiting until spring for this
major project gives us time to
“RAISE THE ROOF”! This is a
fund-raising opportunity offered to
help defray the cost of the new roof.
Any monies raised will help us save
our invested funds, the profits from

Wanda Wilson - for the TCC Council

March is Membership
Month
What are member dues? This is the
church’s fee per member to SNEUCC
that provides us with many forms of
support throughout the year.
With the budget so tight, the church is
asking each member who can, to pay
this $20 membership fee. If you are
able to contribute, a check should be
made out to TCC with “member dues”
written on the memo line.
Please be assured that inability to
participate in this small fund-raiser in
no way affects your membership status
with TCC.
Jody Burnham

Remember to check the
members-only portion of
the TCC website for
updated reports.

Congratulations to Lisa Pecora
and Paul Martineau who became
engaged on October 31 last year. No
date has been set for the wedding at
this time.
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Community Dinner
The Community Dinner is a monthly
free meal offered to anyone in the
Townsend area who needs a meal!
Three churches in Townsend have
coordinated free dinners throughout
most months. The Methodist Church’s
dinner is usually the middle
Wednesday, TCC’s is the third
Thursday, and the Baptist Church’s is
the last Wednesday of the month. We
have had two meals in 2022 so far and
usually serve between 70 - 100 meals
at each dinner.
I would like to thank all the generous
friends and members who have
donated to these dinners this year.

Many who have come to us for a meal
express gratitude for the meal and how
helpful it is to them! Workers at the
dinner enjoy visiting with others from
the church and community while
serving those in need!
Our next Community dinner (take
away) is meatloaf and will be held on
Thursday, March 17th, from 5-6:30
pm. The menu will include meatloaf,
baked potato, green beans, and cookies
for dessert! An opportunity for
everyone to sign up to donate food or
their time to the dinner will be
available soon!
Thank you for your time,
Wanda Wilson and June Cloutier

Poetry
Corner
ECHOES OF GOD
In bluest of skies,
in white clouds transformed.
In sweet lullabies
of baby’s first morn.
In hands of a friend,
in neighbor’s good deeds.
In pastures of clover,
in mountains and streams.
In bab-a-ling brooks
that run by the road.
In friends’ loving heart
that lightens the load.
In natures display
of stars high above,
where echoes of God
speak clear of His love.
Christine Clish

TCC
AUCTION
SAVE THE
DATE!
It’s happening
live this year! Our
13th live Auction
will take place on
Saturday, May 7th at 6:00 pm;
preview will begin at 5:00 pm. Once
again we will have free finger foods,
desserts and non-alcoholic beverages.
Beer and wine will be for sale.
Now is the time to Spring clean your
house, garage, and/or storage shed.
Does that item truly give you joy or is
it just something else collecting dust
and taking up space? Some items we
are looking for are antiques, vintage
items, nice jewelry, old coin and
stamp collections, Legos, pottery,
pictures/prints, new items, old baskets,
working tools, small wooden furniture
- no upholstered items please. Tell
your friends, relatives and neighbors maybe they have items to donate or
would like to have a fun night out.
Remember, this is an auction, not a
flea market. Don’t have any items,
that’s okay. Do you have a talent such
as baking? Dinner meals, homemade
soups, pies, fudge and cookies are
always great sellers. Do you need to
thin out your perennials or shrubs?
Can you offer yard work, handy helper
services? Do you quilt or do other
needlework? Think outside the box.
Baskets of goodies are fun to auction
off.
As of this date we have an antique
wall hanging, a trunk, some lamps,
pictures, quilt hangings, homemade
card baskets, car detailing services,
and more. What will you add?
Once again, Daryl Pelletier from The
Brookline Auction Gallery will be
keeping the auction lively.
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Help is needed to make this run
smoothly!! How can you help?
i Runners to bring up the
auction items and then get
them to the winning bidders
i Kitchen helpers/bakers
i Set up and take down crews
i Registration and bid takers
i Cataloguers
i Attendees/bidders
Wanda Wilson is once again
coordinating business donations. If
you know of a business or
entertainment venue that we could
request a donation from please let
Wanda know.
Monies received from this event help
our church reach out and support our
community and our wider world.
Your Auction Team:
Co-Chairs:
Carole Gustafson, 978-597-6364;
carolegus@gmail.com
Beth Klein, 978-597-8517;
donald.klein2@verizon.net
Business Donations: Wanda
Wilson, 978-597-6803;
wswilson7652@yahoo.com
Kitchen Coordinator: Barbara
Goodwin, 603-899-5070;
babugoodwin@gmail.com

PORK
SUPPER MARCH 26!
Even though she ran
the January turkey
supper, Jody
Burnham has stepped up again to
bring back her famous Roast Pork
Supper to celebrate the beginning of
Spring! Keep your eyes open for her
sign-up sheets, and for fliers to post
around town!

Nick also suggested that
contributions can easily be made
by using your bank's bill pay
service.
The church authorized the sale of up
to $50,000 of our invested funds to
cover expected operating budget
shortfalls.

Borko, Sr.; 22-Shaun Doherty; 23-Lee
Duckett; 26-Christine Clish and Joy
Stewart; 27-Jody Burnham, Donald
Klein and Paul Nixon; 28-Lloyd Clark
and Lilly Goyette; 31-Susan Mills.

At the end of the meeting there were
discussions regarding the “Raise The
Roof” fund-raiser and the May
Auction; these are both covered by
separate articles in this newsletter.
Cathy Hill, TCC Clerk

OUR BLESSINGS:

The church membership met after
worship on February 6 for the annual
business meeting of the church.
The first order of business was
considering the nominations of three
new Council members. The church
unanimously approved Carole
Gustafson for Moderator, John
D'Angelillo for Associate Moderator,
and Nancy Lee as Minister for
Outreach. The remaining Council
members are Nick Zielenkievicz,
Minister for Finance and Wanda
Wilson as Minister for Property.
The church approved the 2022 budget,
as proposed by Nick Zielenkievicz. He
also brought to our attention the giving
trends that look like a roller coaster
ride when looked at across 12 months.
Givers were asked to consider giving
regularly every month throughout the
year.
Nick also showed us how the church
paid over $500 in 2021 transaction
fees for contributions made via credit
cards. He suggested that when
contributions are made online, that the
giver consider adding that 3% to cover
the fees.

The Birthday Fund
This is a fun way to contribute above
and beyond your regular giving to the
church to something above and
beyond our normal operating budget.
We appreciate those who have
participated so far. Simply make a
donation on (or around) your birthday
in the amount of your age (Memo:
Birthday Fund)! Participate and watch
our gifts grow!

We join Pen and Jody Burnham in
celebrating the anticipated arrival of
their daughter, Liz’s, baby girl. As the
Council goes through the process of
creating the Pastor Search Team, we
offer prayers of thanks for each person
who steps up to be a part of this
critical team.

Wedding Anniversaries:
Brad and Tina Bauer, 36 years
on March 31
OUR CONCERNS:

Reach out to:
1-Amanda Vogel;
6-Jack Enright;
12-Antonio Basso
and Sasha Gay;
13-John
D'Angelillo;
14-Carrie
Davidson and Christine Doherty;
15-Haeley Rochette; 17-Jonathan
Borko, Jr. and Ally Urato-Partridge;
18-Kathy Duckett; 20-Sherrie
Cloutier, Leigh-Ann Johnson, Donald
Miller and Austin Swift; 21-Jonathan
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We offer healing prayers for Karen
Baer’s brother-in-law, Tom, as he goes
through a lengthy recovery after being
injured in a fall; we also pray for
Karen’s sister, Barbara, who is
recovering from surgery. We offer
prayers of consolation for the family
and friends of Craig Boettcher who
passed away on Jan. 25 (friend of
Louise Coalter). We offer healing
prayers for Cindy Miller’s sister-inlaw, Sandra, as she goes through
treatments. We offer healing prayers
for Amanda, Dominic and Alex
Caprigno. Carol Swenor is asking for
continued prayers for her sister-in-law;

she is having more testing done to
evaluate what the best treatment will
be for her diagnosis. We offer prayers
for Chris Clish’s sister-in-law, Karen.
We keep the Stoner family in our
prayers as their young daughter
prepares for surgery. We join Carole
Gustafson in praying for her friends
Brenda and Dan as they absorb
devastating news of a terminal
diagnosis. Sharlene Rourke, our
former secretary, is asking for prayers
for a successful second surgery (2/25)
and for a chance at a better quality of
life. Moe Tremblay is asking for
prayers for his friend, Jack, who is on
the heart transplant list. We offer
prayers of consolation for Cynthia
Tremblay and family as they grieve
the passing of her brother-in-law.
We continue to pray for all those
seriously afflicted with the COVID-19
virus, and for all those who are dealing
with illness or disabilities. We also
pray for all those who are unemployed
or underemployed.

OUR CANCER
FIGHTERS:
We offer prayers of
healing and hope for
all those in our
immediate and
extended families who are in the midst
of battling cancer, and for all those
who care for and support them. Linda
Ireland. Lorraine M, cutaneous T cell
lymphoma; Cathy Hill’s sister, Morag
Graham, and Barbara Goodwin’s step
son, Tyler who both have
Non-Hodgkins lymphoma.

A Thank-You Letter from
Kathy Perkins’ Daughter
Townsend Congregational Church,
Greg Schmidt, and Friends:
Thank you for providing so much
support to my mother, Kathy Perkins,
when she needed it the most. Thank
you for taking time to honor her
during today’s service.
Sincerely,
Haley DeCarlo and Family

LECTIONARY,
MARCH 2022
February 6, 2022 First Sunday in Lent
First reading: Deuteronomy 26:1-11
Psalm: Psalm 91:1-2, 9-16
Second reading: Romans 10:8b-13
Gospel: Luke 4:1-13
February 13, 2022 Second Sunday in Lent
First reading: Genesis 15:1-12, 17-18
Psalm: Psalm 27
Second reading: Philippians 3:17-4:1
Gospel: Luke 13:31-35 or Luke
9:28-36, (37-43a)

COMMUNITY
NEWS

February 20, 2022 Third Sunday in Lent
First reading: Isaiah 55:1-9
Psalm: Psalm 63:1-8
Second reading: 1 Corinthians 10:1-13
Gospel: Luke 13:1-9

William
James
College
INTERFACE Referral
Service

February 27, 2022 Fourth Sunday in Lent
First reading: Joshua 5:9-12
Psalm: Psalm 32
Second reading: 2 Corinthians 5:16-21
Gospel: Luke 15:1-3, 11b-32

INTERFACE is a mental health
referral service that is available for all
residents in Townsend, Pepperell, and
Ashby. Just call 888-244-6843 during
normal business hours (M-F, 9-5) and
you will be able to speak with a
licensed mental health professional, or
an advanced level graduate student,
who will discuss the situation with
you, and then call you back with a
referral which meets your therapeutic
needs, insurance, schedule availability
and immediate openings. This service
is funded by the North Middlesex
Regional School District. Check out
the web site for the WJC
INTERFACE Referral Service at
https://interface.williamjames.edu/.
Submitted by Pam Snaith

UNITED
CHURCH OF
CHRIST
NEWS
Super Saturday
“A Future With Hope: Relevant,
Prophetic and Transformative”
March 19, 9:00 am to 3:30 pm
Online
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Registration Deadline: March 13, 22
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER AND
READ MORE!
(https://www.sneucc.org/eventdetail/s
uper-saturday-15280214)
A full day of workshops with an
address by Sarah B. Drummond,
Founding Dean of Andover Newton
Seminary at Yale Divinity School.

 Interfaith Power & Light – Faith
Climate Action Week on “Sacred
Trust: Our Children’s Right to a
Livable Future”:
https://www.faithclimateactionwe
ek.org/order-supplies/
 Creation Justice Ministries has
resources for both Lent and Earth
Day. Links provided are for 2021
dates – 2022 resources TBA:
Lent – Earth day
 From the Episcopal Diocese of
Western Mass: Renewing God’s
Creation: Daily meditations for
Lent

Justice-Centered
Lenten Resources –
Plus Earth Day!
1/26/2022 - by: Emma Brewer-Wallin

For many of us, Lent is a time of
intentionality. Sometimes, I find Lent
is a time of intentionally setting aside:
fasting from something that is not
life-giving for me or my community.
Other years, I find Lent is a time of
intentionally taking up: deepening my
commitment to prayer or my attention
to justice.
Whether this Lent is for you a time of
setting aside or taking up, I hope these
justice-centered resource will be a
blessing to your Lenten journey!
(To see this article online and access
the links in one place, go to:
https://www.sneucc.org/newsdetail/jus
tice-centered-lenten-resources-plus-ear
th-day-15864280)
Environment, Climate, Creation
 Liturgical resources and
inspiration from Let All Creation
Praise:
http://www.letallcreationpraise.or
g/worship-planning-for-spring

 Daily Lenten Meditations: For the
Beauty of the Earth. Its daily
Lenten meditations connect
Christian faith with caring for
God’s creation.
 Preaching Hope in a Climate
Emergency: A Lenten
Conversation with Jim Antal and
Margaret Bullitt-Jonas Tuesday,
March 15, 10-11 AM. • Zoom
(free)
 Reconciliation: Putting a Burden
Down A Lenten Quiet Day
with the Rev. Dr. Margaret
Bullitt-Jonas, Saturday,
March 19, 9:30 am - 12
Noon • Online (free)
Poverty and Economic
Justice
 Kairos Center – Maundy
Thursday
https://kairoscenter.org/ser
mons-bible-studies-liturgies
/reading-the-bible-with-thepoor-maundy-thursday-reso
urces/
 Other bible studies,
liturgies, and sermons (not
Lent-specific):
https://kairoscenter.org/ser
mons-bible-studies-liturgies
/
Queer Justice
 Unbound’s Queer Lenten
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devotional
https://secureservercdn.net/198.71.233
.44/q9z.526.myftpupload.com/wp-cont
ent/uploads/2020/02/Ashes-to-Rainbo
ws-2.pdf
Disability Justice
 Unbound’s Anti-ableist Lenten
devotional
https://secureservercdn.net/198.71.
233.44/q9z.526.myftpupload.com/
wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Disa
bling-Lent.pdf

Author: Emma
Brewer-Wallin
Emma serves as the
Minister for
Environmental and
Economic Justice at the
Southern New England Conference. She
supports congregations in making God’s
love real through engagement in
environmental and economic justice.
Reprinted with permission from the
Southern New England Conference, UCC,
sneucc.org.

Townsend Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
3 Brookline St., PO Box 487
Townsend MA 01469-0487
Worship/Sunday School at 10 am

OUR COMMON PURPOSE STATEMENT
Being in an intimate relationship with God in the present, we are an
ever-learning, action-oriented, justice-seeking, community-caring
church. Our purpose is to use our gifts to make God's love real and
alive for everyone.
We are committed to ministering through the use of our gifts,
learning to live the Christian way of life, and being together in Christ
by seeking to fulfill these three commandments of Christ:
e To love God with all our heart, soul, mind and strength (Mark 12:30)
e To love our neighbor as ourselves (Mark 12:31)
e To love one another as Christ has loved us (John 13:34)

